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TTIPTFFOR LEISURE HUHENTS, Cattle 'good,FINANCE AND COMMERCE «1.10» to si.with job-lota wanted at 71 to 8c.: low yellowsaotive as ever—at least so far as It ha 
ported. It would appear, however, I 
goods have been selling pretty frei
markets, and that to this a stood deal-------------
ness is due. Buyers could have" been found at 
$5 for superior extra, and $4.80 for extra guaran
teed, but no movement reported all week.

Bran—Has been quiet, but at the close buyers 
could have been found at $11.30.

Oatmeal—Cars unsettled ; a sale of one oar Is 
reported at equal to $4.10 beic. but more has 
been offered at$4. Small lots $4.23 to $4.82.

Wheat—Offerings have been very small and 
sales few and far between ; but valueq seem to 
have been fairly well maintained, notwithstand
ing the slack demand here and the weakness 
outside. No. 2 fall has been scarce and wanted 
at $L08, which price was refused for It on Tues
day, all week ; No. S fall sold In small lots on 
Friday and Mommy at $1.05, and at $1251 for

------- *'— — No. 1 spring not offered ;
I--------------Friday and

.19 tor March ; $1.14| to 
i to $1,161 for May. Corn 
de. for January ; Bj to 
fo. tor March ; 871 Hr 671c. 
. Exports— Hour—11,347 
1,: corn, 45,384 bush.; oats, 
bbls.;lard. 408,810 tes.;

Granulated has 
ilo. Quotations 
ng for retailers' 

.old for80days: 
to bright, none; 
ie; Scotch, low- 

medium, 81 to 
Canada, reflned, 

to 10a; granulated, 
i ——, —. — — —, —— - .1 to 9c.

Syrup-Job-lots tnacti ve but val ues unchanged 
save that sugar-house molasses seems rather
figures being to™retailers' lots.------------. —
to 53a; medium, 55 to 58a; choice. 67 to 75c.; 
sngar-bouse molasses, 30 ■ to 33a; and West 
ndls, Cuban, in hhds. and tierces, 32 to 33c.; 

In bbls., none ; choice da. none.
4 tourr—Inactive all over ^nothing doing In the
on P.tT* Valencias and liters offered as before; 
and currants unchanged. - Quotations are as fol
lows, the outside prices toeing for retailer’s lots :— 
1 talslns, levers, $1.90 to$2.10; London da, $2.50to 
112.65; loose MuscatelleJ$2.10to $2.25; Valencias, 
6 to 6Ja; new Vaienclas.Sto 6ic.; seedless, In kegs, 
$3.75 to $4.00 ; Sultanas, new, 81 to 9c.; currants, 
Jtood provincial, 81 to Hie.? Patras, 71 to 8a; Vos-

States
In our

ouaide figures IMPORTANT TO ALL OWNERS OF AThe laelr Apparent.
“Your father is entirely bald now, isn’t 

he!” said a man to the ton of a millionaire.
“Yes,” replied the youth sadly, “ I’m the 

only heir that he has leit.”

■Porto Rioo. per lb., d 
Barbedoes.STOCKS.

The following are the dosing quotations for
none

"’bright^,
-: bright to choice, none 
to 81a; Paris, lump, 9} t 
—*—1 ** — **-- extra, 81

the Toronto Stock Exchange for January 8

VOLi active but val are unchanged1100 m. 4.00 p.m.
Stocks. van. », ».au a.m.— wneat—na - reu, ei.vu 

to $1.011 for cash or January ; $1.031 to $1.04 for 
March; $1.07} for May. Corn—531 to 54a for 
cash or January;" 59 |c. for May. Oats—35}a 
for cash ; 36a asked for January ; 371c. bid for 
May. Receipts—Wheat, 28,000 bush.; corn. 13,- 
000 bush.,- oats,. 2,000 bush. Shipments—Wheat, 
16.000 bush.; corn. 38.000 bush.; 'oats, none.

11.40 a.m.—Wheat—No. 2red $1.001 for cash: 
nominal ; $1.011 for bid for February ; $1.081 hid

Anything For s Change.
“Oh, you miserable wretch !" exclaimed 

the partner of his mstrimunial infelicity, 
'“I’m just burning up with raf™ ’*

easier. Quotations are as follows, the outside 
figures being for retailers' lots :-Common, 50 
to 53a; medium, 55 to 58a; choice. 87 to 75a; 
sngar-bouse molasses, 30 ■ to 33a; and West 
ndls, Cuban, in hhds. and tierces, 32 to 33c.; 

In bbls., none ; choice da. nonapi— — ■■ *w_----------------------------------------■-- -r---l- nun—Juintuitive mi over ; nvuuuB uumg xu mo
jobbing line save a sale of 260 boxes of Sultanas

Askd. Bid. Askd. Bid.
fam*

Montreal.......................
Ontario......................... ..
Molsons............................
Toronto..........................
Merchants’............. ....*
Commerce .................. ..
Imperial..............  i.
Federal.......................... f.
Dominion................. .
Standard................ .
Hamilton.........................

Miscellaneous.
British America........ .
Wentern Assurance......
Canada Life..,............[..
Confed. Life Association.
Consumers’ Gas..............
Dominion Telegraph.......
Montreal Telegraph..... 
LybsterCotton Co..,.:.. 
Noxon Bros. Man. Co., 
Ont. & Qu'Appelle L. Go.
North-West L. Co......

Rai vays.
T. G. & B. stock. 6s....... *-
Canadian ^aciflûjbonjis^
Canada Permanletat?*^. 
C. P. (new stock).............

EMPIRE HORSE AND CATTLE FOOD TAKESTHE LEAD Subscribers can do 
advertiser8 the 
ts in Th Mai

day, a.
Frldai________
some vers on Monday. _________ _
No. 2 spring sold at $1.09 on track on Friday and 
Monday. The feeling yesterday was easier and 
It is not sure that former prices would have been 
repeated ; no movement reported. On street 
prices dosed at $1.03 to $108 for fall ; at $L05 to 
$1.10 for spring, and 80 to 83a for goosa

Oats—Receipts have been increasing and 
prices declining nearly all week. On Thursday 
cars on T. G. and B. track sold at equal to 31ja; 
on Saturday at 31a; on Monday and Tuesday at 
30c„ but tine Western brought 33c. on Friday 
and 311a on Tuesday. Market closed quiet 
with vaiues the same as on Tuesday. Street 
prices 35 to 36a

Barley—There has been very little either 
offered or wanted, and prices have generally 
been easier. On Thursday sales of car-lots were 
made at 71c. for No. 1, at 66a for Na 2, and 62a 
for extra Na %, all f.o.c„ and the latter grade 
resold at the same prioe on Friday and Monday, 
.but aHether grades inaotive. At the close yes- 
serday there were sales of No. 2 at 68a. of extra 
Nat y it 62a, and of No. 3 at 56a f.o.a, but all of 
titoafl prices were for chpice Northern qualities 
which were worth a cent more than any other 
sort. Street prices closed at 55 to 67a

Peas—Have been offered rather more freely 
and have sold readily at steady prices. Cara of 
Na 2 sold on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 
at 75c. f.aa, and on Monday at 75a on traclaand 
on Tuesday 71c. was bid for Na S on track. 
Street prices 74 lo 75a

Rye—Seems hrm ; a sale was made on Mon- 
day^at 63a delivered. On street 62a has been

Seeds—Have begun to move, but only to a 
very small extent Clover has sold In a very 
few instances at about $6.75 per bushel. Timothy 
would not have brought $1.50 to $1.80. and 
Alsike la expected to open at from $9 to $10 per 
busheL

Hay—Pressed quiet ; oars of timothy have 
been worth 611 to $12. Receipts on the market

the man.“ Yer are, are yer !” . repl: 
“Well, Betty, thash all right, 
ain’t the beefsteak this time.”

166 | 166}I’m glad it fis, roe-108}, 108 The following will show for itself :—
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, GUELPH, Oct. 99, IS S3, 

mplre Horse and Cattle Food Como any, Mitchell
GENTS,—Please forward BOO lbs. of your food to our address nt ones, and oblige, 

Tours truly, ». BROWN.
Professor of Agriculture and Farm Sap erintendent.

119 I 1101 for March ; 81.07Ï bid for May. Corn—64c. for 
cash; 64a for January; 541a for February; 
59}a for May. Oats—351a bid for cash; 37ja 
bid for May._________

CHICAGO.
Jan.1L—The following table shows the fluc

tuations of the market to-day :—
Opened. Closed. Highest Lowest 

Wheat-Fab..$
- May- 

Corn—Feb....
“ May....

Qats-Feb..
V May.
Pork—Feb.

“ May

1291 130'
*He Told Him How. 1

“ Yes. ” said Gilpin, “the pesky rats an
noy me about to death. I wish I could in
vent some way to keep 'em out of my' cracker 
barrels. ”

“I’ll tell yer how," spoke up Aminadab.
“ How !”
“ Keep your crackers in boxes.”
“That won’t keep the rats away from 

’em. ”
“ Oh, no ; but it would keep ’em out of 

she barrels.” _____
The Kind of salary He Got.

“ Say, Sam, what are y’ a workih’ at these 
days W said a colqpred man to another the 
other day.

“Oh, I’se workin’ in the stone quarry. I 
does de blastin’.”
• “ Dat a fact ! What do y ’ get !”

“You mead, «ah, what is de salary I am 
taéompensed'wid. ”

| AN ADI AN LAND 
i TAIN INC, largest]

$fce I’ress.
'ARM FOR SALE-

X the southerly hall 
Con. 2. north of Dan 
Trafalgar. -200 acres, w 
easy terms. Possess» 
wasteland. 1'le-tyot 
Palermo, Dec. 20, !

First-class fai
late Arthur a 

the-Fergus and Arthli 
from Ferais : it comp! 
best farming land. - ->q 
from stumps and -tone 
of culti vation : rst-cli 
tic nee. lar::c now hank 
ings : excellent young - 
nev.cr-iiti-ing wclis. let 
one oi tue best farms ii

15 071

Freehold...............
Western Canada . 
W. C. (new stock).

w atco uiavKB, in wxee. 
cattles. 86c.: navy Ts, 35 to
42 to 50c.; myrtle, 50_to 52c-; solaces, 34 to 45a

fairly 
I fol-

Union.........................
Can. Landed Credit....xd 
B. & L. Association..xd 
Imperials. &: Invest..xd

Liquors— Prices unchanged ; sales 
pod of all sorts. Quotations are l_ H 
owe :—Pare Jamaica rum. 16 ap„ $2.75 to 
3 : Demerara, $2.55 to $K7S ; gin-green' eases,
4.50 ; red. $8.50 to $8.75 ; winee-port. $1.50 : tine, 
12.10 to $5.40: sherry, $1.50 i-fine, $3.60 to $4.50 ; 
lhampagne, per case, $$4.to $26.50 : brandy. In 
vood, Hennessey’s and Martell's, $6 to >$6.50 ; 
eoond-olass brands, $3,40 to $1.50, accord mg to 
ige ; in case. Sazerac. $8.50; do.. Otard. $9 to
19.50 ; Central Society's, $8 to $8.50; da,.Hen- 
lessey s, $11.50 to $12.50 : da. Martell's. $11 to 
11.25 : da. Jules Robins. $8.75 to $9.25; do., 
Vine-Grower's Co.. $9 to $9.50; do., Jules Bel- 
eire. $7.50 to $8. Ssqult, Dubuche it Co., eases.

Why, I gets my board an’half de noise.

Real Estai* L.'ét D. Co" .i'.i
London it Ontario.. ..A...........
The Land Security.. .7............
Manitoba Loan................ 146
Huron it Erie.............xd 160
Dom. Savings it Loanxd 114
Ontario Loan & Deb..............
Canadian S. & Loan.. .. 123
London Loan....................! ....
Hamilton Provident........ I ....
Brant 1. it S. Society....' ....
Ontario Invest. Ass........ 128
Farmers' it Traders'.... .... 
British Can. L. & Invest. ....
Manitoba Invest. Ass..............
English Loan Co............. 1 ....
Agricultural L. & S. Co...........
Royal Loan it Sav. Co...........

The Difference la Moves,
“That was right nice in Hany Archer’s 

landlord presenting him on Christmas with 
a receipt fer two months’ rent.”

“Is that so!” How did Harry feel over 
it!" *

“He could scarcely return thanks in 
words ; he was almost moved to tears through 
gratitoda”

“A neighbour of mine was much more 
moved than that by his landlord. ”

“Indeed! How was that!”
“ He was moved out of the housa ”

NeuP-Record Offlce/F
T70R SALE-FARM
I: in Simvoe. Grey,.! 
& MCOL, Siayner, oi
rente.

ONTARIO F 
UVKAIiL 

farms in. all v- ir 
LAKE. 89

65 o.p.. $2.75 ; do.. 50 o.p., 82.50 : da, 25 u.p. $1.28; 
family proof whiskey, $1.38 : old Bourbon, $1.38 ; 
old rye, toddy, or malt. 11.30 : domestic whiskey 
32 U.P., $1.18 : rye whiskey, 4 years old, $1,80 ; 
da. 5 years old. $1.70 ; 8 years old. $1.80 ; da, 7 
years-old, $1.90. _

HIDES, SKINS. AND WOOL 
Trade—Has been decidedly quiet all week. 
Hides—Green have been selling ss before, all

IT 3 111

i )-»EN6Farm ha:
give in 

avenue. Toronto.
MILWAUKEE

Jan. 9. 9.30 a-m.—Wheat—94a for February ; 
1.01} for Hay. Receipts—f loor, 12.250 bbls.; 
rheat, 28,000 bush.; corn. 6,000; oats, 3.000 
ush.; rye, 3.000 bush.; barley. 19.000 bush. Shin- 
îents-Flour, 16.015 bbls.; wheat, 11,000 bush.; 
era, 2,000 bush.: oats. 2,000 bush.; rye, 1,000

He Knew Where He Got That Information
Some of our richest men started in life in a 

very modest way, and are still pla n, unpre
tentious people, but their sons put on a great 
deal oi styla One of the latter, who was 
better posted about other people’s affairs 
than about his own family’s, remarked, sneer- 
ingly. to an acquaintance :

“ Your father was nothing bat a simple 
Stone-mason.” .

“ I know where you got that information,” 
quietly remarked the other.

“ From whom did I get it !”
“ From your father.”
“How do you know that!”
“ Because your father used to be my 

father s nod carrier.”

WEEKLY REVIEW OF TORONTO 
WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Thursday, Jan. 10.

Hides—Green have been selling as before, all 
offered been readily taken. Cured scarce and 
steady ; one car lot sold at 8a, and a small lot at 
8}c.

Calfskins — Scarcely any offered ; prices 
nominally unchanged.

auEBPSKiRS—Prices have been rather onset- 
tied ; there has been no regular advance beyond 
90a for the best green, bnt some Christmas skins 
have brought $L Country tote &eem rather firm
er et from G0a for dry to 80a for green ; one 
large lot changed bande at 70a 

Wool--Inactivity has continued to be the rule, 
very little seems to have been either offered or 
wanted, and for that little buyers and sellers 
seem to have been apart. Prices have been 
nominal at trom "18 to 20a for merchantable 
fleece, and 16c. for rejected ; at 22 to 24a for eu- 
ner and 28 to 30a for extra 

Tallow—Still abu ifiant with dealers paying 
6}a for rendered and 3}a for rough. Car lota 
seem to have stood at 7a 

Quotations stand as follows :—No. 1 inspected 
oows, $7.25: choice No. 1 steers, $8.25; No. 2 in
spected, $6.26; No. 3 inspected, $5.25 ; calfskins, 
green, 13 and 11a; calfskins, cured, 15 and 13a; 
calfskins, dry, none : sheepskins, green. 80 to

WANT!
York Farmers" Coloaji 
maps and all partiel 
mai-a mg director, 1 "1

GENT:

TJur MAIL Printing Company mill please send the 
WEEKLY MAIL for one year to the address below, 

for which find enclosed the sum of $1,00.
Address,

Ancti.won ; mere nas oeen no regular aavance ueyuuu 
90a for the best green, bnt some Christmas skins

ALE OAuction
under insirurtiod 

undersigned win o.:'er 1 
Wyoming, on nt irctj 
1884. at 2 o’clock p.m., 
as the **.sheaunian Fa 
halt lot 17 and west ha] 
of Enniskillen, -ouilty l 
acres, about 130 acre! 
choice bearing oren-

to 80c. for green

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
U. & YARDS CHICAGO.

Jan. 9, 9.55 a m.—Hogs—Estimated receipts 
37,000 ; official yesterday, 31.677 ; shipments 
85,466; left over, 10,000; light. $5 to $5.00 
mixed packing, $5.10 to $6.50 : heavy shipping 
$5.55 to $6.10. Cattle—Easier ; receipts, 8,400.

EAST BUFFALO. N.Y.
Jan. 9. 12.15 p.m.—Hogs—Receipts, 49 ears

shipmènt, 38 care. L* " — ” ' ” ’----
$6.25 to $6.35 ; light. :
$6.35 to $6.60 ; choice, 
few here. ~

If A HR

Mo North Carolina Climate for Them.
OfJlr. O’Hara the coloured Reprsentative 

in Congress trom Nortn Caro.ina, it is 
related that not a long time ago, in North 
Carolina he had intromeed to him a couple 
of lately landed Hibernians who also bore the 
name of O’Hara. Having in him a vein of 
humour and good powers of mimicry, he in
dulged in some fan at their expense.

“ Phwat did Oi understand that ver name 
moight be, gentlemen ?" he asked. “ O'Hara 
is it? Not O'Hara av Kilmarnock ?”

“The same,” replied they, in amazement, 
“ an’ who aqp you ?’

*■ Oi’m yer kinsman, begorra,” said he, “ an’ 
be the same token the cloimate av this coun
try has been bad for me complexion, as yer 
may notice—”

The two “ sons of the sod" have not been 
seen in North Carolina since.

POST OPPICR

PROVINCE ïcicliecito $5.90.

IttnanxiaL a IEACHER FOR
llnnl-ciass : saia- 

roenee 1st Febroa: y. 
PERDUE. Rosea ale, !

ED HOP IAN MARKETS.
BEERBOHM.

—London—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
•Wheat,

gvtss,
PRESENT IAVESTMESTS. $7,500,000Extra No, 3. Jan. 9.No. 3. A v>|in five cents

m HI 11 and get a sample copy of 
Bfi HE E E Truth, the best 28-page 

■ 1 E EH E E Weekly Magazine publish- 
V blfi Iff ed. See the big list of books 

given Free to each yearly 
subscriber and clubber. •

8. FRANK WILSON,
33 and 35 Adelaide et. west, Toronto, Canada

Cargoes on ____ _________
L Lane—Wheat and 

s of red winter, off the
------- ------------------------ - now 41a English snd
French country markets quiet’; No. 2 red winter 
wheat for shipment the present or following 
month, was 41a, now 40a. id.; for prompt ship
ment, was 41a. now 40a 9d. London Fair aver
age California wheat just shipped. &a, un
changed at 43a; da nearly dne, was 42a 8d._ now 
41e. 6d. Imports into the United Kingdom last 
week-Wheat 235.000 to 240,000 qra; iwize. 120.- 
000 to 125.000 qi*a; flour, 135,000 to, 140000 bbls. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat slow; maize, firmly 
held. Paris—FJonr and wheat easier.
-, - . LIVERPOOL.

Jsn.-T’ey 1Ù3* ».m.—noar; me. (*fj to lls, od;^ 
spring wheat 8a Od. to 8h." 6d.; red winter. 8a 4d. 
to 9a Od.: California Na 1, 8a 7d. to 9a Od. ; 
California Na 2, 8a 3d. to 8s. 6d.; corn, old. 5a 
5d„ new. 5a 3d.; "parley. 5a Sd.: oats, 5a 5d.;

ri. 6s. 8d.: pork, 67a; lard. 45a 3d.; bacon, 40a 
to 42s. 0d.; tallow, 41a Od.; cheese, 66a Od. 
6 p.m.—Lard 45a

LONDON
Jan. 9, 11.30 am.—Consols—1015-16 for money, 

and 10f 7-16 for account Bonus—4}’a 117} ; 5 a 
104 ; Erie, 28} ; Illinois Centrât 137} ; Canada 
Pacific, 58.

4 p.m.—Erie, 28} ; Illltols Central, 137}.

WJANTFD—A TKJ 
VY beet, on N o. 15. 

O CxiNN >K. secretary 
of eeriuicate held. Gri

Peas, No. 1, per 60 lbs Siow ; maize, quiet Mark 
maize, dull ; good cat * 
Coast was 41s. to 41a

“ ’ Na 2........................................0 75
..........................................:................0 62

PRICES AT FARMERS’ W AOOdNS.

Wheat fall, per bushel..........................$1 00
Wheat soring, da ....................... 1 05
Wheat goosa do. ....................... 0 80
Barley, da   0 52
Oats, da  0 35
Pesa da  0 74
Rye. da ............ ... 0 62
Cloveraeed, do......................... n
Dressed hoga per 100 lbs............... 7 50
Beef, hind quarters.....AHKW.Ja.;. 7 00
I”1 fore “ 4 56

Chickens, per pair..^..,.^„..,., 0 SO

of cattia and consequent advance in prices that 
can only be sustained while the present unfa
vourable weather lasts. The snow blockade tps 
reduced The supply to a minimum, and drovers 
fortune 06 enough to reach the mar «et command 
their owti prices.’ Dead meat for the time being 
shows au advance" of almost 2a for mutton, la 
for beef, and other meats .in proportion. Of 
course these cannot be expected to last, but 
owing to the better qualitytof beef, higher prices 
will rule,tram this time onward. » be weak
ened only by heavy reoeipta Quotations given
to day. are about ic. below th------ 1-------- ’—-
re presentin'bid wrafidfee the 
under ordinary circumstance 

! , oattbk:
Steers, averaging 
1,200 to 1*50....... .

956 to 1)000........
Inferior............ .
Calves, per head.

THE CANADA PERMANENT LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.
has a large amount to invest at current rates. 
Address

J. HERBERT MASON,
 Manager, Toronto.

\\7 AN TED - A TEi 
'"VY No. 5, Cartwrigj 
ply to WM. IvicLAUGl

glusic.
PARTIDakota _______ _

J MA 1TON relative 
rectmaps, cirmiiaxs, 
charge. Appiy to HA 
ling Emigration Agenj 
Chatham, Ont. __

Hi *1S: WELCOME-pSSKS’Sffl1
Trainee prices had nether given way during the 
thirdjdreek of December under theprèMùreefrm 
creased offers.of farmers, as usual at the close of 
year. The Paris flour market was still labour
ing under the influence of very heavy stocka and 
any improvement was difficult to maintain. 
Stocks of both wheat and flour in Paris and in 
the principal ports were large, too large to allow

They Knew So Much He Wouldn’t Say1"Key..
It Was a Woocfwânî aveulie dr?] ftRw I 

richly dressed sat iu-a corner of the oar and 
said to someone with her : ;

„ “I smell kerosene oiL’’
•• So do I,” answered her friend.
One arter another got into the car and the 

lady in the corner sniffed suspiciously and at 
last fixed her eyes upon a qniet looking little 
man near the dour.

“ I believe he’s got the oil, ” she said in a 
stage whisper to her friend.

“ I know it,” replied the friend. “ There 
ought to be a iaw against carrying kerosene 
in the street car. Such an odor !” and she 
glared at the little man.

“ I shall inform the superintendent,” said 
the first lady aloud.

“I shall inform the president of the road,” 
said her lnend with a fixed and glassy stare.

“Ladies,” said the little man cheerfully, 
“ hadn’t yon better move ? The kerosene 
frotn that lamp in the corner of the car has 
been dripping down on ye ever since we start
ed, but seem’ ye both knew so much I thought 
I wouldn’t say anything.”

Book, by L. O. Bmersou;*" 
having great success is in every way a good 
book for the teacher and learner, with the best 
of music, and improved elements. Has received 
decided praise from those who have used it In 
their fall classes, and they are quite willing to 
recommend it to all commencing winter classes. 
192 pages. 100 secular and 50 sacred tunes, im
proved elements, &a, 5ta Order it with perfect 
oonfldenoa

PRICE 76 CENTS.

Rough to Prime. 
Nona
4} 5}q. per lb.

Turkeys, each
lund rollsButter,----------------

Da large rolls... 
Da tuo dairy... 

Eggs, fresh, per doz. 
Potatoes, per bag... 
Apples, per bbl.... 
Onions, green, per p 
Cabbage.per doz.., 
Cauliflower, da .. 
Celery, do. .., 
Turnips, per bag... 
Carrots, do. 
Tomatoes, per bosh 
Beets, per bag........
Parsnips, do.............
Rhubarb, per doz.. 
Melons, do. .. 
Beans, per bush....
Corn, per doz........
Radishes.................
Hay. per ton............
Straw, da ............

tficrwe, John Clowe. «3 
meriy of the township]
Frontenac. Province o 
address JOSKPil E. 1 
P.O., Ontario. Canada]

$6 to $10 each.
of any immediate improvement. No. 8 red win
ter wheat free on rail at Havre was quoted at 
equal to 43a 9d. per480 lba, and Na 1 white Bom
bay at 43a 6d. to 45a 3d. per 480 lba At Mar
seilles the week's arrivals of wheat amounted to 
23.000 qra, and the stock In'the docks to 327,500 
am. At Bordeaux and Havre the imports were 
ni . At Bordeaux the stock ot wheat in ware
house amounted to about 135,000 qra. Both In 
Belgium, Holland ai d Germany trade was dull 
with the tendency of prices downwards. 
Austro-Hungarian advices state that at P«sth 
business was In a most stagnant suta and stocks 
had been so largely accum uniting in the compara
tive absence of any export demand, that specu
lators were generally disposed to sell In blank 
for future delivery, and the mills were not work
ing full time. From another part of the 
Austrian Monarchy it was. on the other band, 
mentioned as a curious fact, that rather a large

140 to 180 lbs, 4 to 4] per lb.
See the List under the heading of 
“Mechanics Wanted” on the Third 

Page of

100 to 12» INFANTS’ HOME.
For adoption—twd 

ages 2* and 3 years.___
<50TO 54.00003 

401 f and Érentlemi 
N. CURRY. Sec.-Treul

90 to 100 None.
None.
None.
$4.50 to *5.50.

80 to 90
70 to 80 mnm for societiesLambs, per head,
Hogs—5i to 5èc. ENGLISH GRAIN MARKETS.

itch to New York says that the 46th Psalm (SOcts.)....
Redemption (#1)...........
Joseph’» Bondage ($1).
Contain (80 cte.)..............
Rebecca (65 cts.)............
Ruth and Boaz (65 et».,.... ............. ... ..............
and many others. Also 100 Maeaes by the best 
authors, contaminer some of the sweetest and best 
of sacred music. Send for list and descriptions.

ALL OF THE OPERAS. SSSmsttS
form for $1 each ; LAKMK ($2) ; MIGNON ($3) ; 
CARMEN ($2); MEFISTOFELE ($2); FATI- 
NITZA ($21 ; BELLL OFCORNEVILLK <$L50) ; 
AIDA i$2l: end the new light operaa.IOLAN THÉ, 
PIRATES, and PATIENCE, each $1 ; and many

BuckMark Lane Express ot Monday reviews the 
English grain trade ot last week as follows 

"The weather has been damp, foggy, and mild, 
and the growing crops stand unusually weU. 
Values are tending downward, end it la evident 
that the lowest point has not yet been reached 
for English wheats. Flour Has been weaker. 
Barleys are improving. Foreign wheats have 
been more dull and lifeless than ever, and stocks 
are heavy. Flour has been dull and rather 
weaker. Maize is cheaper. Linseed is Is. dearer. 
Other articles are in favour of buyera Cargoes 
of wheat, off coast, are in small supply, and the 
enquiry has almost ceased. There have been 
four arrivala Two cargoes were sold, one was 
withdrawn and three remain. Cargoes on pas
sage for shipment remain unimproved, and quo
tations have been nominal. The sales ot English 
wheat for the week have been 35.1.16 qra. at 39s. 
per qr„ against 23,468 qra at 40a 7<L per qr. tor 
the corresponding week of last year.

Gounod iiiitsinc:RENNIE’S Chadwick

SELECT
Field,Garden

AMD NT.
Flower

A WOOD YARD Fi 
engine, saw, hoi 

wascons. boxes, etc., il 
doing first-class Lusind 
SCHRAM, WatertordJ

For sale-a fh
sawmill : very cti 

also seventy thousand! 
Apply to T. NICKES

H odget*

PROVISIONS.
Trade—Has been very quiet all over. 
Butter— There has been no improvement 

since our last. Receipts of all sorts have been
THE BEST

on the increase, and no sales for medium or in
ferior qualities, stocks of which are still on the 
increase. The only aporoach to business in these 
of which we have heard is a bid of 14d. for one 
lot of fair shipping-o uality. This was refused, 
but it is pretty certain chat nothing more could 
be had for anything save choice dairy ; and even 
this has been easier on the week, scarcely any 
of it bringing over 18c. Prospects are generally 
regarded as decidedly unfavourable. Rolls have

EOR SALE —AS 
good working ci 

tier, in township of 
ferin ; railroad sîaticr 
sold cheap. Adaresa 
P.O., Unfi_______

^CATALOGUE m 1884
FREE TO ALL Intinoino Puhohasus.

Th# Dafolfilled Ambition of an Anxious 
Man.

A young man with a broad back and a 
sorrowful look was standing in front of the 
Board of Trade yesterday, when an acquaint
ance came ap and called out :

'• Hello ! Thomas—out of a job!”
“ Yes, out of a job,” wae the sad reply.
“No! Why you were a porter for a 

wholesale hopse for three years past. ”
“Just so, but I’ve been discharged.”
“ Is that so ; have trouble with the boss ?”
“No, not exactly. Yon see I went into 

the house to work my way up. The first 
Christmas I ought to have been promoted to 
salesman, bot I wasn’t.

WM. REN WE, TORONTO Everybody wanting Mechanics For sale
saw m 11 : 

also ■seventy t 
wood. AptJ.y

A FI]
vèrv ch<fftanufactixcers’ ffiards advertises there

Every Mechanic seeking employ
ment examines that list.

Advertisements of “ Mechanics Wanted, 
“ Situations Wanted,” “ Situations Vacant, 
"Articles Wanted," and “ Lost or Found,

flailttrags,
BY TiSLKGKAPH. Buy the wrought-ikon frame

Champion Combined Seeder and Drill, 
manufactured by Conlihard, Scott 8c Co., Oeha- 
wa. Ont. Exhibits at all principal fairs.

S10.<)0irT?uf>i
fully protected; Canada 
successfully in trod trod 
■where factory is runnia 
up with orders ; puitej 
furnished if desired; co: 
eihie parties solicited, 
street. New York City

i& MXtoties ; tube and crocks ot dairy 18 to 19a 
Chexsb— Prices firmer ; small lots "selling at 

12a for medium, end 13c. for fine. Stocka seem 
to be running low, and are held firmly.

Eoee—The demand has .fallen off considerably 
and receinte have, oeen fully equal to supplying 
it. Prices easy at 23 to 24a for fresh, and 21 to 
22a tor timed In round lot». Street pricee also 
easier at 26 to 28a for really new .laid.

Pork- Inactive and Held jetyetojp.at $16.00 for 
email lota . ",

Bacon—Prices have been adketiclng In sym
pathy with the rise in hoga There wee a lot of 
about 150 sides of long clear sold at the clo e of 
last week at 8}a; but since then there has been 
nothing doing ; holders have advanced their 
prices and seem not inclined to seti even at the 
rise. At the close long clear was held at 10a; 
Cumberland at 9a; rolls at 12a, and bellies at" 
13a

H ams—Advancing along with bacon and bogs ; 
smoked held at 13a, but no movement reported 
in them.

Lato—A steady demand bas been maintained 
all week for small lots at ll}a Some country 
lard, in cakes, has sold at 11a 

Hogs—Receipts have been small and altogether 
insufficient ; prices have again advanced, and 
show a rise of about 50a on the week. Latest 
suies of rail lots at $7 to $7.25. and cn the street 
at $7.50 to $7.75, the latter being tor cnolca 

Salt-Quiet all over. Liverpool coarse has 
been easier, closing with care offered at 65a, and 
■mall lots selling at 75 to 80c. Liverpool fine un- 
uuanged at $1.45, and dairy at 50a Canadian as 
before, at $1.25 by the car and $L324 to $1.40 for 
small lots to single barreiu 

Dkikd apples—steady ; some country lots 
have changed bands at 9c.. which would have 
been repeated ; small lots of barrelled have sold 
at 10a, and evaporated at 16a 

Hops—steady ; some few bales have been sold 
to brewers at 23 to 26a, but they are still buying 
only in very small parcela A couple of small 
country lots of good medium quality, which is 
nearly the best to be had, changed hands at 23 
to 24c. delivered here.

HONTHKAL
Jan. 9.—Flour—Receipts, 300 bbla ; sales, none 

reported ; market qniet ; prices favour tuyere. 
Quotations—Superior extra. 95.50 to $5.55 ; extra 
superfine. $5.40 ; spring extra, $5 to $5.10 ; su
perfine. $4.50 to $4.60 ; strong bakers, $5.25 to 
$5.76 ; fine, $3.70 to $3.80 ; middlings. $3.60 to $3.80 ; 
Dollards, $3.25 to $3.50 ; Ontario bags, $2.25 to 
$2.70 ; city bags. 12.90 to $3 for strong bakers’ ; 
sales, none reported. Grain — Wheat — Red 
winter, $1.20 to $1.26; white winter, do., $1.16 to 
$1.18; spring, $1.18 to $1.20. Com—75a Pees— 
89 to 90c. Oats-35 to 36a Barley-55 to 75a as 
to quality, llye—60 to 63a Oatmeal—$4.50 to 
$4.7». Coromeal—$3.50 to $3.70. Provisions— 
Pork—$17A0 to $18. Lard—11 to 12a Bacon— 
13 to 14a Hams—13 to 14a Cheese—12} to 13a 
Butter—Creamery. 25 to 26a; townships, 20 to 
22c.; Morrisburg. 18 to 21a; western, 15 to 18c. '

only about two-thirds of those In No 
vernber. 1882. Indian advices to Novem
ber 30, state that ai Bombay wheat supplies 
were coming In more freely, but the fall in price 
was not sufficient to lead to much business. For 
hard red there was no export demand at all. and 
prices were quite nominal. Mail advices from 
Australia reported entire stagnation in markets 
for breadstuff’s, and a «able despatch of Dec. 
20 from Adelaide said:—“Very favourable 
accounts are received of the South Australian 
wheat crop, which is expected to be considerablya Vtouo on n trora i/A 99 Sa fn ?nc mnrlrnta hatrn hnnn

WHO * UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OP THIS OOUM- 
TRY WILL SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THET^ARM AND DAIRY UTENSIL M’FG. CO.Y 

JD (Limited). Brantford, OnL—Manufacturera 
and dealers in Monarch tannine mills, combined 
lift, foree. suction, and tank pumps, pump 
tubing, pumpmakertf supplies jOf all kinds, rub
ber suction and dischifme hose, and figure eignt 
churns ; improvéttu,Winè1 ‘Awake separator. 
Agent» wanted ; ,^»4^pr terms.______________
fi RAIN-SAVER THRESHERS, ENGINES, 
XJT Horse Mowers, Clover Mills, Mowers, and

The second Christ
mas I ought to have been offered a partner
ship for my faithful services, but the offer 
didn’t come. This year I ought to have mar-, 
tied the daughter of the senior partner and 
found a house and lot in my Christmas stock
ing, but tnat prospect has now departed. ”

“ And you left !’’
“Well, I overhauled the old man on the 

street car yesterday and intimated that I was 
ready tads my part, but he never let on he 
knew me. plis morning I was told my 
services were to longer needed. ”

“ But can the house run without you !" 
“It may possibly squeeze along, but if 

there’s a failure it mu-t not be laid up agin 
me. Dgyon know of any bank where a man 
«»« begin a$ watchman and work up to marry

gî»e Steetu
FOR SALE—THR3 

sired by fast stai 
Erin Chief ; also, an M 

very fast. Anplj- Spy 
Btre«”t, Toronto.

Reapers : send for illustrated catalogue. L. D. 
SAWYER & CO.; Hamilton. Ont. OAKLAWN FARM,

The Greatest Importing and Breeding 
Establishment in the World.

PERCHERON HORSES
WORTH $»,BOO,000.00

IarMM teem true u4 Ure*..
.iM. ISIS, kj „ ,

M. W. DUNHAM,

U mil. Wert of Ckiae,

Prices lew for qeal- 
*7 of stock, and

390 Imported the Past Three Months.
consisting of finest knim.la, with choicest pedineea 
Registered in the Percheron Stud Book of France 
end the Percheron Stud Book of the United States. 

Writ» for Free Illustrated Catalogue

NTARIO PUMP COMPANY. TORONTO,
Lz awarded the diploma of the Industrial Ex
hibition, Toronto, 1883, for best Windmill, also 
diploma for best Pump ; geared windmills to
pun si —1------ g-— —->tr%wcutters a specialty. Send for circulars. Dr. rykksjx-sg

Ear, Throat, and, 
Hospital-317 Church 
9.30 a.m. tol p.m., itoj

BRANTFORD.
Jan. 9.—Flour—No. 1 super., $5.50 to $6.00 : 

fall wheat, 95c. to $1.05; spring. $1.05 tç fl.08 ; 
barley, 55 to 57\; peas. 68 to 70c,: oWU32c.; 
cattle, live weight, $4 to $5 ; beef. $6 to $H^mut- 
ton, $7 to $8 ; dressed hors, 36 to $7 ; hides, 5 
to 7c.; sheepskins. 90c.; wool. 15 to 22c. ; butter, 
22 to 23c.; eggs, 25 to 2fic.; cheese. 11* to 12c.; 
hay, $9 to $10 ; potatoes, 65 to 70c. per bag ; corn. 
75 to 80c.

THE McCLOSKÈY OR DOMINION SEPAR
ATOR—patented 1881 ; manufactured under 

supervision of Mr. Jno. McCloskey, inventor and 
patentee ; send for particulars ; agents wanted 
everywhere. Sarnia Agricultural Implement

a moderately active flour market, and al
together the actual demand for cash wheat 
is very unsatisfactory. In the West, Chi
cago seems to have been a good deal 
under the influence of manipulators, and 
decidedly unsettled. At Milwaukee ^.receipts 
have been small, but no increase is expected, 
farmers in the south-west having marketed 60 
per cent, of their surplus, and receipts are now 
chiefly of low grade. Minnesota and Dakota 
hold 25 per cent, of the drop. There is a fair 
movement in Wisconsin, where considerable 
wheat is held. There is an increase of 76,111 
busheis in the visible supply of wheat as com
pared with last week s figures ; the total is now 
35,507,400. The supply is larger by 11,459,283 
bushels than it was a year ago, and by 17,744,631 
bushels as compared with the supply of 
1881 at this time. The stock o? wheat 
on Atlantic seaboard is 347,27.5 bushels 
smaller than it was a week ago, 1,756.205 bushels 
larger than it was a y « ar ago, and 3.309. bushels 
larger than it was two years ago. The visible 
supply of grain, comprising the stocks in gran
ary at the principal points of accumulation at 
lake and Atlantic ports, and on rail and on the 
Mississippi river, and afloat on New York canals, 
destined for tide-water

IXo ne g

A LARGE AMOUX 
on farm properd 

Buit borrower. BUT] 
street east, Toronto. \THE CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO.

(Limited ) —Capital. $100.000 ; hard wood lum
ber and ship plank manufacturers ; also the-most 
extensive manufacturers of waggons, carta, 
sleighs, and waggon stock, including bent goods, 
in the Dominion : capacity, 3,000 to 5,000 waggons 
annually. Chatham. Ont.____________________

the President's widow ? 
business for s spell ”

I think 111 try that PKTKRBOBO». *
Jan. 9.—Wheat—Fall, 90c. to $1.00; spring, 

$1.05 to $1.08 ; barley, 50 to 65c.; peas, 72 to 
74c.; oats: 32c.; cattle (live weight), 3 to 4c.; 
beef. 5 to 64c.; mutton. 8 to 9c.; dressed hogs, 
61 to 7*o.; hides, $5; sheepskins, 50 to 75c.; 
wool. 18c.; butter. 16 to .24c.; eggs. 20 to 24c.;

Money to lc
security at 6* p< 

commission. WELLS] 
Toronto.*CBICASO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R‘rrmE champion creamer is the

_L simplest and cheapest in the market ; 
adapted for large and small dairies and factories; 
send for circulars. JOHN E. HICKS, Windsor 
Mills, P. Q.

Money to loan
estate at lowest 

Bttent.on given to fai 
will save money by aï 
E. K.NOl’T. 43 Advlait

By the central position of its line, connecta the 
Eaat tod the West by the shortest route, tod cer
ne* passengers, without change of care, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffa, Leaven
worth, Atchison. Mmneapolia-and StTPaul. It 
connecta in Union Depots witn all the principal 
hnee of road between the Atlantic and the Pacifie 
Oceana. I ta equipment ia unrivaled tod magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Be- 

9&air Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Palace 
th£ Beet of Dining Cara in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 

Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and 8t. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTB.,r
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Xanka- 

recently been opened between Richmond,

Indianapoli. and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap- 
°h. and St, Paul and intermediate pointa H 
Trainehr0U*h engere Travel on Past Bxpreea
. Tigitv*» for .al# at all principal TioXet Offloe. in 
the United States end Canada 

Bwege checked through and rates of far# aL 
Wore aa low aa oompetitora that offer le— advan-
OT°of <tSUe< lnfonnstlon- S« th« *ape and Pold-

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,t*Tloke' Offloe, or address 
*• * CABLE, E. 8T. JOHN,

Vlw-Fna « 0—l svr, Oea’l TfcL * Pam, SXL
CHICAGO.

Na 10wool, -LOU.; IIUUOl, AO W -YG,. *V M
cheese, 12a; hay, $8 to $9 ; potatoes. 75a

LONDON,
Jan. 9.—Red wheat, 9160 to $1.75; corn, $1.20 

to 81.40 ; barley, $1.00 to $1-18 ; peaa. 81.25 to $1.40 ; 
oats, 31 to $1.03: Hides. Na 1, 7a: sheepskins, 50 
to 80a; pork, 86.25 to $7.10 : beef, $5 to $6 : mut 
ton, per lb.. 7 to 9a: eggs. 23 to 25c.: potatoes, per 
bag. 95c. to $1.10: batter. 30 to 33c.: cheese, 12 
to 14a: lard. No. 1,13 to 14c.; hay, $8 to $10; live 
hogs, $5 to $5.75.

THE MOST tXTFHSIVE PURE-BRED LIVE STOCK 
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD-THE GRAHAM FILE WORH6 - NEW 

files, hand cut, made from best English 
cast-steel ; old files re-cut. warranted equal to 

new. Office and Factory, 150 Front street east, 
Toronto, Ont.

rSTRUST AND LOA 
JL ADA—Money to 
petty at lowest rates 1

GROCERIES.
Trade—Inactiva the movement being check

ed by the season and by stock-taking.
Tea—Firm, in syuip nhy with advices from 

outside markets, and small stocks on hand here. 
Lines ot Young Hyson have sold at 14} to 15a 
for fourths, and at 21a for a good third. Gun
powder has sold at 20a for a line of low-grade, 
and at 43a for one of flna Japans have gone off 
at 14 and 16a tor common, at Ztia for fair, and 
30a for good medium. Blacks have changed 
hands at 17, 18, and 16}a for coarse Congous, at 
24a for low medium, and at 38a for fin. On 
English account. first Young Hysons 
have sold at Is. 3d. to Is. 4d. Quotations are as 
follows, the outside prices being for retailers’ 
lots:—Young Hyson, extra firsts, 50to 65a; firsts. 
35 to 40.; seconds, 20 to 30a; thirds, 14 to 18a; 
fourths, 13 to 15a: Japans, choicest. 45 to 55a: 
choice, 40 to 43a; finest, 35 to 38a; fine. 30 to 32c.: 
good medium, 2o to 28a; medium, 21 to 24a; good 
common. 17 to 20a; common, 15 to 16a Gun
powder and Imperials, common to good, 20 to 
35a; fine to extra choice, 40 to 70c. Blacks— 
Congous. Common, 10 to 20a; medium, 22 to 30a- 
good, 32 to 40a; fine, 42 to 60c.; Souchong. 35 to 
80c.; Scented Pekoes, 30 to 4$j.; fine, 45 to 62a

Coffee— Firmer ; Rio bee sold in job-lots, 
though to a small extent, at 13c.. and at the close 
was held still higher. Quotations are as follows, 
outside figures for retailers’ lots Government 
Javas. 22 to 27a’ Singapore, 17 to 19a; Rio. 13*.to 14a; Mocha. 30 to 32c. ’ ro

Suoak—Has shown very little change. Sales 
of Scotch lo bags bave been made at 6}o for 
medium bright, and in wood at 6}c. for dark 
Fine yellows have Been very scare and closed

£cgal f^otices.
Anew the at mi 

MANKNT cure 
three treatments. Pa 

on receipt of stamp, j 
Ring street west, Toro

fed to him. This horse has beaten St. 
Julien, and will have a brush in time with 
MaudS., W. H. Vanderbilt’s famous trotting 
mare. At the racecourse it is now the prac
tice to give whiskey to some horses. It 
seems they can win races with that stimnlns 
when without it they would fsiL An old 
horse named Baby beat several fine fields of 
animals after powerful potations of liquor. 
Although still very ponuiar, race courses are

IN RE ESTATE OF JACOB STUMP,
DECEASED,

SUSUIC:The creditors ot Jacob Stump, late of the 
Township of Vaughan, in the County of York 
yeoman, who died on or about 7th December 
1879. are hereby required to send bv post pr p ud 
to the executors of the last will and testamtm of 
said Jacob Stump, at the office of Messrs, .uao- 
donald, Merritt. Sbepley it Geddee, Noe. 28 and 
30 Toronto street, Toronto, on or before the let 
day ot February, 1884. their Christian and sur
names, addressee, and description, with full 
particulars of their claims, end a statement of 
their accounts and of the securities (If any) held 
by them.

And notice to hereby given that after the said 
1st February, 1884, the said executors will (pur
suant to the provisions of R.S.O. chapter 1071 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the partie# entitled thereto, hav- 
ing regard to the claims only of which they 
shall then have notice and will not be liable in 
resnect ot such assets to any person of whose 
claims suoh executors shall not at the time nf distribution have notios. 01
macgedde8; MERRITT’ SHBPLEY. &

Tw-A «.l n!____£”,ti&Kxecu‘0".

Totat.bn.57.397.331 66.974,832 39.086,767 41,645,177 
The following are the Liverpool quotations for 

each day of the past week, the prices of wheat 
and flour being top figures :—

<6 c - E io’S e-T 9 ed S ea 3

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
PERCHERON-NORMAN HORSES,

ENCUSH DRAFT HORSES,
TROnmC-BREO ROADSTESb 

C0ACHERS,
SnEDAHO PONIES,

HOLSTEIN AND DEVON CATTLE. 
Our customers have the advantage of unr many 
years’ experience in breeding and importing ; 
large eolleetions ; opportunity ot comparing 
different breeds ; tow prices because of 
extent of business and low rate* of transpor
tation. Catalogues free. Correspondence so
licited. Mention Tue Mail

POWKU. BROS.,
Sprlngbore, Crawlee. IO.UBtv. Pena.

Ontario veI
Horse Infirmary,! 

Toronto. Classes for I 
A. SMITH, Veter man
TAOXALD S. Me] 
I / On!.. Sewing mal 
sole prices. Send for

OTTAWA.
Jan. 9.—Flour. No: I super., $5.75 to $6; fall 

wheat. $1.05 to $1.10 : spr.ng wheat. $L10to $1.15; 
barley, 63 to 66c.; peas, 73 to 75a; oats. 38 to 
40a; cattle (live welghil.3 to 6a; beef. $5.50 to $6.; 
mutton, 6 to 7a; dressed hogs. $7.50 to $7.50 ; 
hides.6 to 8a, inspected ; sheepskins. SO to 90a; 
wool. 20 to 25a: butter. 18 to 22c.; eggs. 25 to 30a; 
cheese. 12 to 14c.; hay. $7 to $9.00 per ton ; pota
toes 60 to 65a per bag ; corn, 85 to 90c.

S. D. S. D. 8. D.S. D. 8. n.
Flour..... 11 6 11 6 
8. Wheat. 8 6 8 6
R.Wneat. 9 19 1 
Cal. NaL 9 1 9 1
Cal. No. 2. 8 8 8 8
Corn....... 6 3 5 3
Oats.......  6 6 6 5
Barley.... 6 6 5 6

6 8 6 8 
65 0 65 0 
45 6 45 0

________ 40 8 "40 6
Tallow... 41 6 41 0 
Cheese... 62 0 65 0 

FLOU»—The market has continued to be as ln-

s. D. pXisi11 6 11 6 11 6
other iow fellows. Even jockeys have their 
entries at every meeting. The long races in 
vogue in former years, which were a real 
test of bottom and speed of horses, hsve been

grosses. EOW To OBTAIN 
of writing to trid 

be read by tbttee in tiij

£ay for postage, etc., a 
■ AN JL), Winnipeg, Ma

RUPTURE CURED,
W\ «61

Heat, no Smell ; can t e Worn in Bath ;a

by BUtnerous short dashes, for the 
[ the pool rooms, bnt which seriously Jan. 9. 10.10 am. ■ 

for January ; t'-'-Z. 
March ; $L14$ for Al 
—67ic. bid for May. 
wheat. t.OOO bush.: , 
bosh.; rje, 2,wC u». 
155 las.; whiskey, 576 bbls.

If- BEAUTIFUL i 
,0 chrumos. snowfM 
cent*’samples, 60 can 
Lousa Toronto.

$1.10} tor February ;
' ’ -rij ; $1.16} tor,

. receipts— Floul
, _______ __corn. 18.000 bush.; ™.„.
ryo_2,000 bush.barley, l,000 buab.; lard,

ÏÎÔ5” ni^—Wheat—Irrejfolar ; No. 2, red, $L06«

$L12} forthe stamina of the horses which 
them. The practice of giving 
horses, which his been begun.

86 0 67 0 67 0Pork.
45 6 45 - 6 45 3
42 0 42 *** WAIL, printed and published

every Thursday moraine by The Mail Print- 
ino Company, at their Printing Housa, comer

41 0 41 0 41 AUSSIdestroy the turf physically Of-RICH CUROMC 
,40 un each ; 25 kin, 
pauy. Know Ron, Pro’C, V4Dated 16 th December, 1883, Heston»:

safe-

Hi


